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Man stops breathing at commissary
Staff springs into action,
saves life
By 2nd Lt. Benjamin Meier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Two baggers saved a man’s life by performing
cardiopulmonary resuscitation on him when his heart
stopped Jan. 11 at the commissary.
Brenda Scott, grocery manager, recalled seeing
the man before the incident happened.
“He was incoherent,” Ms. Scott recalled. “He
was irresponsive to people speaking to him. I
remember him saying ‘I think I’m having one of
those spells.’ I was attending to something else.
When the words ‘Code White’ echoed over the intercom, I knew it was him.”
Sandy Kustanbauter, bagger, and Edibe
Tarbotton, bagger, were the first to recognize that he
was having a seizure.
“We pulled him to the floor, where he started
vomiting,” Ms. Kustanbauter said. “We turned him
on his side to keep him from choking. By this time he
had turned completely blue.”
Meanwhile, Malcolm Marchman, bagger, said
he heard the commotion and saw Edibe and Sandy
helping him to the floor.
“He was trying to breathe but was having a real
hard time because his jaw was locked up,” Mr.
Marchman said. “It took a while to get his mouth
open. His face was completely blue when he was on
the floor. He wasn’t breathing.”
Ms. Kustanbauter checked for his pulse while
Mr. Marchman monitored his airway and breathing.
“It takes ten seconds to get a correct assessment
on whether someone has a pulse,” Ms. Kustanbauter
said. “Those ten seconds felt like a lifetime.”
When Ms. Kustanbauter determined he had no
pulse, she began CPR and intermittently checked for
his pulse. After two minutes of CPR, Mr. Marchman
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Malcom Marchman, bagger, Sandy Kustanbauter, bagger and Brenda Scott, grocery manager, explain
how they used their training to conduct CPR and help save a seizure victim’s life. Miss Kustanbauter is
a retired registered nurse and Mr. Marchman is a retired Army medic.

noticed the man had swallowed his tongue.
“Once I got his jaw open and his airway
unblocked, he started breathing on his own,” Mr.
Marchman said.
Both Mr. Marchman and Ms. Kustanbauter
credit their actions to their training and Ms. Scott’s
prayer. Mister Marchman is a retired Army medic and
Ms. Kustanbauter is a retired registered nurse.
“When he was on the floor, I knelt down, put
my hand on his leg and began to pray,” Ms. Scott
said. “It seemed almost instantly afterwards he started to breathe again.”
This was a team effort. Many others helped in
the process including an unidentified civilian who

helped elevate his legs after he regained his pulse. In
addition, two other employees helped calm his mother and call 911.
“In a situation like this, it’s amazing that he did
live,” Ms. Kustanbauter said. “We had no equipment
like a breathing apparatus or a defibrillator. In my
experience, it is a rarity to save someone with CPR,
even with all of the hospital equipment.”
Mister Bobby Mings, commissary director, was
very proud of his crew.
“We have an incredible group of people here,”
Mr. Mings said. “They always do the right thing at
the right time.”

Contract guards ease mission,
allow Airmen room to breathe
By Airman 1st Class
Mandy Weightman
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The transition is complete;
Peterson Air Force Base hired civilian
security guards Dec. 2 augment the
21st Security Forces Squadron.
“Since 9/11, security forces have
been assisted by the Army National
Guard, Air Force Reserve components
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and security forces augmentees,” said
Master Sgt. Denise Adams, 21st SFS
NCO in charge of operations support.
“The contract guards took over the
entry-control point duties not only here,
but at surrounding Front Range Air
Force bases.”
Now, more than a month into the
job, one of the guards had this to say
about the training they went through.

See Guards, Page 2
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Security Officer, Marcus Starr, AKAL Security Inc., checks an ID at an entry control point. Mister Starr has been at Peterson since the inception of the contract.

Flight medicine keeps Air
Force ready to fight

Reservists get annual
medical training

The flight medicine clinic supports
1,800 special-duty Department of
Defense employees.

The 302nd Aeromedical Staging
Squadron gets training for life-anddeath situations.
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Enlisted Against Drunk Driving
Providing a safe alternative to drinking
and driving.
Please call us! Fri. - Sat. 10 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Phone: 719-556-6384 or 55 NO DUI
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Deployment training creates
confident warrior Airmen
By Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

The 21st Space Wing priorities:
Conduct world-class space superiority
operations and provide unsurpassed
installation support and protection
while deploying warrior Airmen, and
our vision, Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation. This will guide us
along a successful path in accomplishing our mission.As an Airman in the
21st Space Wing, you need to understand our priorities and the role you
play in our success.
21st Space Wing Commander’s
Priorities
Conduct world-class space superiority operations
Take care of our people – ensure
they get what they’ve earned
Satisfy and protect ourselves and

To meet
our expeditionary goals, we
have developed an
our tenants with
annual
plan of
world-class support
instruction and set
Deploy warrior
aside
a Warrior Day each
Airmen
month
to train. Being in
Prepare for future capatop
physical
shape is vital
bilities, threats, and opporto sustained health while
tunities
deployed so we incorporatMature space C2 relaed Fit to Fight into our
tionships
training day.
The 21st Space Wing
We also include the
goal in “Deploying warrior
ability to survive and operAirmen” is to produce
ate training from the
Airmen confident of their
Airman’s Manual, AFMAN
abilities in a hostile,
10-100.
This training
Col.
deployed environment. There
Jay G. Santee
includes combat skills,
are 276 Airmen deployed
marksmanship, convoys, communicafrom the 21st Space Wing today.
tions, navigation and unidentified
The Air Force’s deployment
explosive objects training.
tempo will not slow; therefore, we
Unit specific skills training promust ensure our Airmen are prepared
vide’s people with critical information
to dominate in the deployed environfor their jobs. We are striving to proment. We are doing that.
vide you with the most realistic train-

Guards, from Page 1
“We went through a two-week course which
included weapons, baton and chemical spray training,”
said Security Officer Marcus Starr, AKAL Security
Inc. “I think the toughest part of the training was learning all the base policies and rules.”
In addition to the two-week course, they were
also required to meet state requirements for training
and licensing as armed guards and will be required to

pass an annual test given by the Air Force.
The new guards perform entry-control duties,
vehicle searches and visitor-control duties. They also
assist in home-station security while active-duty security forces personnel prepare to deploy.
“This allows the 21st Security Forces Squadron
to conduct additional force-protection measures such
as 100-percent identification checks and increased
vehicle inspections,” said Staff Sgt. Jacob Miller,
21st SFS entry controller. “It also alleviates opera-

Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is a direct link to the 21st Space
Wing commander. It should be used when other
avenues have failed. Concerns should be addressed
at the lowest possible level in the chain of command
and elevated as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not been attained by
addressing the chain of command, call the Action

ing possible by using the Red Devil
training facilities at Fort Carson and
purchasing new individual equipment
for all-weather training.
We will continue to make beneficial, realistic training a priority by
improving our infrastructure at Pete East
and creating an environment to accommodate overnight training. Finally, a
combat simulator will allow weapons
training in a dynamic, structured setting.
Our nation has been fighting the
Global War on Terrorism for 1,499
days, and deploying in support of
GWOT has become the standard. As a
member of our Air Force, each of us
has a personal responsibility to be prepared for a deployment.
As a commander, it is my additional responsibility to ensure you have
the resources and tools to become prepared. The 21st Space Wing will do our
part in “Saving the Nation” by ensuring
you are given the skills you need to be
successful throughout your deployment.

tional commitments of active-duty security forces
who have been tasked to deploy more often.”
“The 21st SFS and AKAL Security have formed
a partnership that will help strengthen the overall force
protection of Peterson,” Sergeant Adams said. “It helps
us fill the gaps and meet more commitments abroad.”
(Senior Airman Shawn Clements, 21st Space
Wing Public Affairs, also made contributions to
this story.)

Line at 556-7777 or fax 556-7848.
Though not required, Action Line users should
leave point-of-contact information when submitting
an Action Line. This will allow those who are
addressing the concern to clarify the information
and respond, if necessary. Not all responses are
printed; however, if information allows, a response
will be rendered in another format.

A Moment in Time

Jan. 15, 1950
General of the Air Force Henry H.
Arnold dies of a heart ailment in
Sonoma, Calif.
Jan. 16, 1911
The first photo reconnaissance
flight is unable to locate troops
from the air.
Jan. 17, 1991
Strikes by B-52G's and F-117A’s
open the Gulf War.
Jan. 17, 1991
B-52G Stratofortress crews from
the 2d Bomb Wing of the Eighth
Air Force fly from Barksdale AFB,
La., to Iraq and launch 35 cruise
missiles and return to Barksdale.
This event marks the longest
bombing mission in history.
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Inspections lay foundation for space wing
By Tech. Sgt. Denise Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

A Major Command Operational
Readiness Inspection is our wing’s next
opportunity to demonstrate how well
we do our mission. The 21st Space
Wing team should be prepared to verify
the integrity of their programs and
duties at all times.
A key preparation tool is the Self
Inspection Program.
The SIP is a tool for each section
to conduct an internal inspection. It
allows teams to find strengths and
weaknesses within their respective
areas. These inspections are mandatory
on a semi-annual basis and are regulated by unit SIP monitors, who are
appointed by their commanders. Each
echelon and section within the wing
structure should have a SIP.
A well-run Self Inspection Program can be a catalyst for success dur-

ing a major inspection. It is also the cornerstone of a well-run office, shop,
squadron, wing and so on.
“Inspections should not be our
primary motivation,” said Col. Jay G.
Santee, 21st SW commander. “We
should be inspection ready everyday
across our full range of responsibilities. The three duties are primary, additional and civic.
“We should also keep in mind that
we have a responsibility to achieve and
reach for more through continuous
improvement,” Colonel Santee said.
Striving for higher achievement
means there must be a comparable value
to determine improvement or the need
for improvement. Self inspections provide that degree of measurement and the
opportunity to quantify ones’ duties.
“We owe it to ourselves, our families at home and our Air Force family;
but as members of the USAF, we should
also keep in mind that we have a respon-

Defense budget raises
military pay, benefits
By Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — President
George W. Bush ushered in an acrossthe-board 3.1 percent military pay raise,
effective Jan. 1.
The 2006 National Defense
Authorization Bill became law Jan.
6 and includes a variety of new or
enhanced benefits for servicemembers
and their families.
In addition to a pay raise that’s a
half-percent higher than the average private-sector increase, the new budget
provides about 20 new or increased
bonuses or special pays or benefits. This
reflects a trend that is becoming increasingly rare in the private sector.
The new law provides a variety of
benefits designed to better compensate
servicemembers, improve their quality
of life, bring reserve-component benefits more on par with those for the active
force and promote recruiting and retention, Chuck Witschonke, DOD’s deputy
director for compensation, said.
“Not only does it contain the routine annual pay raise, which is one-half
percent higher than the raise measured
in the private sector, but it also includes

a number of increases in ceilings on
some very important pays,” he said.
Mister Witschonke emphasized
the new law does not guarantee all servicemembers will qualify for these pays
and benefits, or that those who do, will
receive the highest amounts authorized.
Rather, the law gives defense and service leaders the flexibility they need to
tailor the force to meet operational,
recruiting and retention goals.
The 2006 authorization act, like
those in recent years, reflects steady
progress in compensating servicemembers and their families with increased
benefits and opportunities, he said.
“Every year for the past several
years, our servicemembers have gotten
larger pay, increased benefits and
increased special incentive pays. This is
a clear reflection of our Congress, our
administration and our country wanting
to take care of our servicemembers and
their families,” he said.
“The members of our uniformed
services should feel very good about
this year’s defense bill as a follow-on to
those from past years,” he said.
For information about pay and
benefits, visit www.defenselink.mil/
militarypay.

sibility to achieve and reach for more,”
Colonel Santee said.
Identifying problems, and fixing
them, is the road to a superior unit. A
robust SIP prevents a mad scramble to
complete four years of work in two
months time.
“Integrity, as well as the desire to
uphold our core competencies, should be
a driving factor to do your best,” said Col.
Edward Knowles, 21st SW inspector general. “The SIP is the foundational piece
for everything we do within the wing. It is
the way we fix and improve things.”
The SIP is conducted by using a
MAJCOM-approved checklist for each
specific area. The checklist is much
like a troubleshooting tool, enabling
teams to find trouble spots, which in
turn allows folks to fix those problems.
The SIP monitor oversees the
inspections in his or her section, but in
most cases, does not conduct the
inspection. The monitor also compiles

the information, writes a report and
enters the information in the wing database. Findings are recorded in a wing
database, thereby ensuring process
owners address a fix-it plan and follow
up with that plan.
The SIP program is used as a tool
to allow each process owner to see
what is most likely going to be inspected during the ORI. It allows those owners to ensure they are conducting their
duties within Air Force compliance and
according to regulation.
“This is an important tool that
ensures we excel at our mission; it’s an
easy way for us to comply with regulations and prepare for a big inspection,”
Colonel Santee said.
For information on the SIP, contact
unit SIP monitors. Anyone who is
unsure of who the unit SIP monitor is
for a particular section can call Master
Sgt. Eric Mercado, 21st SW SIP manager, at 556-5283.

Among the law’s most significant features are:
An increase in the maximum reenlistment bonus offered, from $60,000 to
$90,000;
A higher maximum enlistment bonus, up from $20,000 to $40,000;
A new ceiling on hardship-duty pay, from $300 to $750 a month;
A doubling of the maximum assignment incentive pay for hard-to-fill billets or assignments, from $1,500 to $3,000 a month, now payable either in a
lump sum or installments;
A new allowance to cover the first $150,000 in Servicemembers’ Group
Life Insurance premiums for troops serving in Operations Iraqi and
Enduring Freedom;
A new bonus of up to $2,500 for servicemembers who agree to transfer
from one service to another and serve for at least three years;
Enhanced death benefits, resulting in a total of $238,000 for all deaths not
previously qualified for enhanced benefits, and the permanent institution of
a policy that continues the basic allowance for housing or government
quarters for one year for families of deceased servicemembers;
Authority to pay the applicable overseas cost-of-living allowance to
dependents who remain at their location outside the continental United
States when a servicemember deploys from that location;
Payment of travel and lodging for families of hospitalized servicemembers wounded in combat zones or other designated areas.

The law provides a variety of benefits specifically
targeting members of the reserve components
Full housing allowance payments for reserve members called to active
duty for more than 30 days, versus the previous 140-day requirement;
Income replacement benefits to help offset the pay loss some reservists
and guardsmen experience when called to active duty, based on specific
guidelines provided in the law;
A bonus that could total up to $100,000 over a career for members with a
designated critical skill or who volunteer to serve in a designated high-priority unit; and
Extension of eligibility for a prior-service enlistment bonus to include
Selected Reserve members who previously received one.

Because of your volunteer efforts in the Harvest of Love Food Drive.

More than 350 volunteer Airmen
donated 1,232 volunteer hours and
delivered 239,419 pounds of food,
worth $128,585.98 in donations. This
equals over 1.1 million meals for
hungry families in southern Colorado.

Thank you, 21st S pace W ing volun teers, for helping provide a solution to
hunger. W e appreciate your help!

Care & Share Food Bank
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Listen up!

Adoption complete

Staff Sgt. Sonja Berry, 21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron technician, briefs
members about potential dangers on their upcoming deployment. The 21st
Medical Group is sending a 13-member deployment team to Ecuador to provide
free medical care to the local Ecuadorians. During this two-week humanitarian
mission, members will perform general medicine, optometry and dental work.

Technical Sgt. Jamie Dana, 21st Security Forces Squadron military working
dog handler, answers media questions during the adoption/retirement ceremony for MWD Rex. Sergeant Dana was allowed to adopt Rex after
President George W. Bush signed a bill allowing working dogs to be adopted early following injuries sustained in Iraq.
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Building 920, when a woman started passing in and
out of consciousness. The actions and quick response
of the fire department and AMR helped the woman
get to the hospital and get the needed treatment.

Unknown individual flees fight
at Shoppette
Servicemember admits hitting
parked car
A servicemember called security forces saying
he accidentally backed his vehicle into another causing minor damage to it. There was no damage to the
driver’s car. On his own honor, the driver notified the
owner of the other vehicle and then contacted security forces. Security forces issued a citation to the driver for improper backing techniques.
Although the driver could have driven away
without letting anyone know about the accident, he
took responsibility for his actions. Integrity is doing
what is right when no one is watching, even when it
could have consequences.

Fire department, AMR respond
to emergency
The fire department and American Medical
Response teams responded to a medical emergency at
the Combined Intelligence and Fusion Center,

Two individuals, one unknown, got into a fight
at the base Shoppette. The unknown individual was
driving a white Toyota Celica. The other servicemember involved in the fight called security forces to
inform them of the incident.
A witness said a servicemember parked in the
Shoppette parking lot when an unknown individual
started yelling at him for parking too close to his
vehicle. The servicemember reported the unknown
man hit him in the face so he hit him back, knocking
him out. The servicemember said he then left the man
in the parking lot.
When security forces arrived, they searched for
the unknown individual without finding him. They
then called the fire department to give medical attention to the servicemember. They also obtained video
surveillance from the Shoppette.
The unknown individual has been described as
a white male with long hair. If you have any information about the incident, contact 21st Security
Forces Squadron members at 556-4000.
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Congressional lobbyist visits
Peterson
James Lokovic, Air Force Sergeants
Association deputy executive director and director,
military and government relations, will discuss
current legislative issues at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Enlisted Club. As one of AFSA’s three registered
lobbyists, Mr. Lokovic regularly testifies before
Congress on military benefits and is AFSA’s primary liaison to the office of the Chief Master
Sergeant of the Air Force. This event is open to all
personnel. For information, call Senior Master Sgt.
Richard Redman at 554-8329.

USAFA calls for track, field officials
The U.S. Air Force Academy is in need of
track and field officials. For information or to sign
up, call Scott Irving, head field-event coach and
coordinator of USAFA officials at scott.irving@
usafa.af.mil or at 333-3013.

Attention spouses:
Interested in the new Pikes Peak
Combined Spouses Club?

Check us out at
www.petersonspousesclub.com
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Every piece of equipment vital to mission success
By Col. David Buck
821st Air Base Group commander

It is easy to forget how important
our seemingly mundane duties are to
the preservation of our freedoms.
I recently read a book called “The
Hinge Factor” by Erik Durschmid that
illustrates this point well. One story he
conveys is the Battle of Waterloo, where
Napoleon received his greatest defeat.
On the morning of the battle,
Napoleon woke up extremely ill. He
surveyed the upcoming battle plans and
the enemy’s forces.
He outnumbered the British in
men and artillery, and figured it would
be an easy victory, left the execution of
the battle to his generals and went back
to bed. One general in particular commanded a vital section of the field
where the enemy cannons were located.
The battle went as planned and at the
appropriate time the general led a cavalry charge up a hill to capture the
enemy artillery.
The charge was impressive and
English artillerymen were driven from
their cannons leaving them unmanned.

About the time the cavalry captured the
You see, normally, a percentage of
cannons, the general realized he had
men in each cavalry unit carried a hamleft his infantry behind.
mer and nails so when they overran
Since infantry was needed to turn artillery positions they could stop at
the cannons and use them against the
each cannon and drive a nail into the
enemy, he ordered their advance. But it hole where the fuse was lit. This effecwas too late; English cavalry respond- tively disabled the cannon.
ed and pushed back the French cavalry
In the heat of the battle, the
before Napoleon’s
French horsemen
infantry could
discovered that
advance halfway
Every tool a warrior none of them carup the hill.
ried nails.
takes into battle is imporThis counIf they’d had
tant and must not be
terstrike allowed
nails and disabled
the English to
the cannons, the
taken for granted.
resume their posiFrench infantry
tions at the canwould not have
nons and open up on the advancing
taken heavy casualties during the
infantry, decimating them. This mistake advance and would have easily routed
turned the tide of the battle and
the English.
Napoleon lost.
Napoleon was considered unbeatSo why did the French fail?
able, but even with a superior force he
The improper use of the infantry
was defeated due to the lack of a simwas a factor, but even with the delayed
ple nail.
advance, they should have been victoriWhat does Waterloo teach us?
ous. A little known fact, which was the
Simple; every tool a warrior takes
key to Napoleon’s failure, was that
into battle is important and must not be
none of his cavalrymen carried nails
taken for granted.
with them into battle.
Sure, it is obvious when bombs

“

”

are on planes and tanks are on ground,
but without surveillance and early
warning, communications, navigation
and other space-based tools, the superiority our nation enjoys could be lost.
Despite how powerful our military is, without communications they
are vulnerable, without navigation they
lose their effectiveness and without surveillance and early warning our nation
can be caught unaware.
Each 21st Space Wing member
is vital not just to the success of our
wing mission, but the success of all
space-based missions supporting
every Airman, Soldier, Marine and
Seaman abroad.
Attention to detail, training the
way we fight and constant preparedness are all nails in a warrior’s pouch.
Remember that, the next time you are
on a console, prepping your gear for a
deployment, troubleshooting a maintenance problem or any other ordinary
but vital task.
You supply critical tools to the
nation’s arsenal, seal the fate of our
enemies and keep potential aggressors
from getting the upper hand.
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Legal team offers advice on
‘opting out’ of solicitations
By Capt. David Chipman
21st Space Wing Judge Advocate Office

If you are like most people, your
daily mail consists mainly of bills and
offers from credit card companies. This
article won’t be able to help you stop
receiving those bills, but it can help
you keep those pesky credit card companies from sending you unwanted
solicitations.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act, as
amended in 2001, allows consumer
credit reporting companies to put your
name on lists used by credit card and
insurance companies to send solicitations to you. However, the FCRA also
allows consumers to “opt-out” of these

solicitations for 5 years at a time by
simply registering their names on an
opt-out list. By opting out, consumer
credit reporting companies are legally
prevented from providing your credit
file to credit card and insurance companies. The easiest way to accomplish this
task is to register your name at
www.OptOutPrescreen.com. Opting-out
will not end solicitations from all local
merchants, religious and charitable
associations, professional and alumni
associations, politicians and companies
you conduct business with. Moreover,
if you opt out and then later start missing those pre-approved offers, the
above-mentioned Web site does allow
you to opt-in again. For information on
opting-out, call (888) 566-8688.

Here are some things people can do to stop other
forms of solicitation:
Telemarketing: The Federal Government has created a national do-not-call
registry. Telemarketers are legally forbidden for five years from registering
or until your number is disconnected or until your take your number off of
the registry. To register, call (888) 382-1222 or visit www.donotcall.gov.
Mail: The Direct Marketing Association's Mail Preference Service lets people opt out of receiving direct mail marketing from many national companies for five years. To register, visit www.the-dma.org/consumers/offmailinglist.html.
E-mail: The Direct Marketing Association also has an E-mail Preference
Service to help reduce unsolicited commercial e-mails. To "opt-out" of
receiving unsolicited commercial e-mail, visit www.dmaconsumers.org/
offemaillist. The online request will be effective for one year.

Personnel
Corner
21st Military Personnel Flight
offers updated guidance on
physical training uniform
The Air Force Uniform Board
established Oct. 1 as the mandatory
wear date for the physical training uniform. The PTU is designed to provide
maximum comfort and visibility for
Airmen. Uniform standards apply while
wearing the PTU.
There are some exceptions to the
uniform standards:
Effective immediately: Members
are not required to salute when wearing
the PTU. Headphones are authorized
when using the track behind the fitness
center, but due to safety, headphones are
not authorized while exercising in traffic
areas. The T-shirt may be tucked in or
out. The jacket may be zipped, unzipped
and worn with civilian clothes.
Only the PT shorts may be modified by removing the lining; no other
modification is authorized to any other
part of the PTU.
Various civilian clothing items
may be added to the uniform. However,
a professional appearance and color
consistency should be reasonably
adhered to. Black or navy blue spandex
shorts and leggings may be worn under

7

the PTU shorts. Only white socks are to
be worn, the length may vary and small
conservative trademarks are authorized.
Members may wear any athletic shoe.
There are no female hair standards
while wearing the uniform. Members
will need to reference Air Force
Instruction 36-2903, Dress and Personal
Appearance of Air Force Personnel, for
guidance on tattoos and jewelry as those
standards remain in effect.
All hats and winter caps are
authorized, but members must maintain
a professional military image, with no
offensive wording, graphics or photos
on any item worn with the PTU. If a
member obtains a medical waiver for a
condition, bandanas and other headscarves are authorized, otherwise they
are not authorized.
There is no mandated maternity
PTU. Reflective belts, ski wraps and
sweatbands, camelbacks, armbands,
gloves and fanny packs are authorized
while performing individual PT.
The Air Force Uniform Board has
stated a long sleeve shirt, sweatshirt,
and another wear style of running short
are all forthcoming. The intent of the
policy is for everyone to wear PTU gear
at all organized PT functions.
Installation commanders reserve
the right to restrict wear, in an effort to
present a professional, standardized
image during organized fitness events
or for safety or operational reasons.
For information, call the Military
Personnel Flight customer service office
at 556-5739/5740/8421.
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Family Services needs volunteers
Family Services is a volunteer group that assists
families who are relocating by loaning them household
items and providing information on military installations and layettes for new babies of servicemembers,
ranks E-5 and below. The group is located in Building
350. Office hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For information or if anyone is interested in volunteering for Family Services, call 5567832 or 556-6141.

Guard unit announces vacancies
The 109th Airlift Wing in Scotia, N.Y., has traditional Guard vacancies in many career fields. For
information, call (800) 524-5070, e-mail 109aw@
recruiting.goang.com or visit www.skibird.com.

Local school district seeks
science fair judges
Harrison School District Two is looking for
judges for an upcoming science fair. The fair will need
about 50 judges. The science fair will be held Jan. 26
at Carmel. Judging will take place from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. For information, call Jason Katzmann at 5793204 or e-mail jkatzmann@hsd2.org.

Black Heritage Committee
announces meeting
The Black Heritage Committee will meet from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today at the Enlisted Club.
The meetings are held every third Thursday of the
month. For information, call Master Sgt. Lillian
Sumpter at 556-1229 or Master Sgt. Kenneth Sessoms
at 556-0432.

Medical Group implements
new entry process
The 21st Medical Group implemented a new
process to help prevent the transmission of infectious
diseases. The group asks patients with potentially

infectious diseases such as weeping bumps not covered by clothing; rash with fever; coughing up blood
or exposure to tuberculosis; SARS; chicken pox; or
avian flu, use only the main entrance to enter the clinic. A red telephone has been installed outside of the
front entrance to both Peterson and Schriever Air
Force Bases medical clinics to provide a direct line to
medical personnel. The red phone is intended to
be used only by people who have potentially infectious conditions. This new procedure is being implemented to help protect staff and patient population
from infectious diseases.

National prayer luncheon kicks off
at Officers Club
The national prayer luncheon will take place
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 7 at the Officers Club.
The guest speaker is Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Charles
Baldwin, Air Force Chaplain Service chief. For information, call the chaplain office at 556-4442.

Air Force Junior ROTC offers
employment opportunities
Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
is opening 75 new units for the 2006-2007 school year.
There will be 150 positions open in high schools
throughout the nation for retired or soon-to-be retired
officers and NCOs. For information, call (866) 2357682, ext. 35275 or 35300. For a list of current openings, visit www.afoats.af.mil/AFJROTC/instructors.asp.

Bone marrow program registers
potential donors
Department of Defense Marrow Donor Program
will be registering potential life-saving bone marrow
donors from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 2 at the Enlisted
Club. Anyone between the ages of 18 and 60, in good
health, can register. No blood sample is required. For
information, call Master Sgt. Kristin Clark at 5569226 or Kristin.clark@peterson.af.mil.

Middle school seeks
science fair volunteers
Falcon Middle School needs volunteers for the
Science Fair Expo Jan. 27. All seventh and eighth
grade science students will be participating in this
event. The school needs volunteers to judges the projects. Volunteers do not need a background in science.
Lunch will be provided for the volunteers.
Names of volunteers need to be submitted by Friday.
Anyone interested in volunteering can e-mail tingraham@d49.org.

AFCEA holds annual symposium
The Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association needs security volunteers
for the annual symposium from 1:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and from noon to 6 p.m. Jan. 26 at the
Broadmoor Hotel. Top government, industry and
military professionals in the fields of communications, electronics, intelligence, information systems
and space systems will be gathering to discuss
America’s defense. For information, call Tech. Sgt.
Greg Trumpfheller at 556-4912 or Staff Sgt. David
Carr at 567-2042.

Counselor offers information on
benefit plan
The Survivor Benefit Plan was developed to
meet the needs of families for continuous income protection following a servicemember’s death. It is a non
profit annuity program administered by the government. Coverage is free while the member is activeduty. After retirement, monthly premiums are held in
the Military Retirement System Trust Fund and benefits are paid to eligible survivors from that fund. As a
result, the retiree has the assurance of a well-managed
program without having to pay administrative expenses. Prior to retiring, servicemembers have the opportunity to enroll in the SBP. For information, call
Warren McCoy at 556-4229.
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Team Pete celebrates life of civil rights leader
By Senior Airman
Shawn Clements
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

More than 100 Team Pete members filled the pews during the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. commemorative
service Jan. 12 at the base chapel.
“The purpose of this ceremony is
to honor an excellent American,” said

Senior Master Sgt. Jeffery Smith,
North American Aerospace Defense
Command. “We’re trying to get the point
across that Dr. King was a man for all of
mankind not just African Americans.”
The ceremony’s guest speaker was
Col. Gerald Curry, 34th Training Group
Cadet Group One commander.
“I’m deeply humbled to be selected to speak at this momentous occa-

Photo by Dennis Plummer

Senior Master Sgt. Jeffery Smith, North American Aerospace Defense
Command command and control inspections superintendent, leads the choir
in song during the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. commemorative service.

sion,” the colonel said. “This day
allows us to reflect on the brilliance of
a great American.”
The theme of this year’s celebration was “Living His Legacy.”
“These words denote action, they
focus our attention on the continuing
struggle in uniting toward world peace
and global understanding,” Colonel
Curry said. “When we think about living a legacy it forces us to look back and
reflect on the things this individual did
that were of importance.
“Immediately images of the historic March on Washington comes to
mind and we are reminded of his brilliant orator skills and his ability to
keep us hanging on his every word,”
the colonel said. “During Dr. King’s
speeches he would pack centuries of
pain and possibility into each word and
phrase. During his famous ‘I Have a
Dream’ speech it was not his intentions
to simply detail a dream, but to narrate
a nightmare.”
Doctor King wasn’t always a civil
rights leader as he came from humble
beginnings.
Martin Luther King, Jr., was born
Jan. 15 1929, in Atlanta, Ga., into a
middle class family. His father was a
Baptist minister and his mother was a
school teacher. Doctor King graduated
from Morehouse College in 1948 and
later attended the Crozer Theological

Seminary where he was awarded a Ph.D
in systematic theology in 1955.
In 1957, Dr. King organized what
later became the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and was elected its president. The SCLC, with
offices in Atlanta, was the organizational base of Dr. King’s civil rights
activities after 1960.
During the height of the civil
rights movement in the 1960s, Colonel
Curry recalls a meeting with Dr. King.
“As a young boy in 1967 my father
dragged my brothers and I to a meeting
for ministers in Nashville, Tenn., and he
introduced my brothers and me to Dr.
King, telling me this is the man who has
a dream for our people,” Colonel Curry
said. “I did not realize at the time, the
historic significance of the moment.”
Colonel Curry also offered these
words for Team Pete members.
“I want you to embrace Dr. King’s
legacy by making a difference. Commit
yourself to positively changing your
neighborhood and community,” Colonel
Curry said. “Provide an opportunity for
someone a little less fortunate than you.
“Doctor King’s legacy lives today
through our actions and commitment,”
the colonel said. “If we are going to
completely and wholeheartedly buy into
the holiday spirit, then we must make
some changes.”
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Reservists receive annual medical training
By Airman 1st Class
Jessica Andrews
302nd Aeromedical Staging Squadron

“Charging ... clear ...
shocking!”
It sounded like a scene out
of the show “ER” but it wasn’t.
Staff Sgt. Jonathan Hilliard,
302nd Aeromedical Staging
Squadron aerospace medical
service journeyman, was training
nurses for real life-and-death situations during the squadron’s
annual sustainment training.
Through the use of state-of-theart simulation manikins, the
nurses were able to conduct realistic life saving practices.
For some of the 302nd
ASTS medics, this wasn’t anything new. Many reservists actually practice these skills day in
and day out in their civilian jobs.
For others, such as new Airmen,
it was brand new information.
Captain Teresa Gaebler,
302nd ASTS officer-in-charge
of nursing, education and train-

ing, and Tech. Sgt. Nicole
Boeschen, 302nd ASTS NCO in
charge of nursing sustainment,
coordinated the annual training,
which was held at Pikes Peak
Community College. Chief
Master Sgt. Stephanie Pauley,
302nd ASTS, arranged for the
unit to train there.
Captain Gaebler said each
job has 10 sustainment items
they need checked off and this
training gives them an opportunity to review those skills.
There were six training stations that consisted of learning
about suturing, patient assessment, foley catheters, intravenous placement, nasal gastric
tubes and chest tubing.
Technical Sgt. Bryan Lee,
302nd ASTS medic, also a civilian paramedic, recognizes that
many have the need for this
training as reservists. He showed
a group how to start an IV at one
of the six stations. “If you work
at a hospital or are deployed,
you’re going to have to know

Photos by Staff Sgt. Derrick Gildner

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Hilliard, 302nd Aeromedical Staging Squadron aerospace medical service journeyman, practices on a manikin with the automated external defibrillator.

Senior Airman Carolina Atoche, 302nd Aeromedical Staging Squadron
aerospace medical service journeyman, puts on sanitary rubber gloves to
ensure proper health precautions before performing her medical duties.

how to do this. This annual training will
make up the bulk of the wartime paramedics job,” he told his group.
Technical Sgt. Adrian Villarreal,
302nd ASTS, demonstrated nasal gastric
tubes. He works as an EMT at a trauma
center in Denver. He said the nasal gastric tubes serve two purposes ... to take
things out or put things in. He has been
deployed and knows the importance of
really knowing this training.
Airmen concentrated on sewing
up split hot dogs while at the suturing
station. Suturing, more commonly
known as getting stitches, is basically
closing an open wound. “When a patient
comes in with an open wound, you
numb it, then irrigate it with 1000 cc’s
of saline which cleans out the sand and
dirt,” said Staff Sgt. Ruben Foster,
302nd ASTS. “Then once it’s cleaned
up, you perform wound closure. It’s
important to be up on these skills
because you never know when you’ll get
called into a mass casualty situation.”
The 302nd members then moved to
the patient assessment station. “The reason we do physical assessments is
because you can’t fix it if you don’t know
what’s broken,” Sergeant Hilliard said.

Left: Staff Sgt. Joseph Schwartz, 302nd Aeromedical Staging Squadron aerospace medical service technician and Senior Airman Antawn Keller, 302nd
ASTS aerospace medical service journeyman, practice suturing a forearm.

Suturing was one of the skills 302nd ASTS members practiced on manikins
during training at Pikes Peak Community College Jan. 8.

“If the patient is conscious, you talk to
the patient, and get their history. If
they’re unconscious you focus on their
breathing and try to stabilize them.”
Then it was on to the chest-tubing
area where members reviewed how to
place a chest tube into the two membranes surrounding the lungs. Medics
perform this procedure on patients who
come in with collapsed lungs.
Finally, everyone gets to practice
foley catheterization on the manikins so
they can collect urine samples to record
urine output and check glucose levels.
“Having people in our unit who are able
to train the members of the 302nd ASTS
is vital. These members are paramedics
and nurses who, unlike most of our people, do this job every day,” Senior
Master Sgt. Shannon Snare said. “It is a
privilege to have them on board. I know
if I were called to duty I would feel
secure in my abilities to care for any
member of any force.
“When we train together as a unit
we learn cohesiveness and it makes for
being a better team member,” Sergeant
Snare said. “This training makes us confident and qualified medical personnel.”
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Flight medicine keeps
Air Force ready to fight
By 2nd Lt. Benjamin Meier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Photos by 2nd Lt. Benjamin Meier

Airman Laura LaRosh, 21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron technician, prepares to wraps a sprained wrist. “During ski season, the aerospace medicine clinic helps with many ski-related injuries,” Airman LaRosh said. “We
try to get them healthy so they can get back to work safely.”

After opening the door of the
flight medicine clinic, seeing the stacks
of files pulled out for incoming
patients and dodging through passing
doctors and technicians, one thing
seems clear: flight medicine is a group
of hard workers.
“What you see here is only a
small part of everything flight medicine does,” said Maj. Denise Verga,
21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron
project officer. “Not many people
know that the scope of our care goes
well beyond patients coming to see us.”
The flight medicine clinic supports 1,800 special duty Department of
Defense employees in addition to over
100 flyers on active flying status.
“There are many special operational requirements for fire fighters,
security forces, refuelers and even the
band that require our attention. We take
care of folks in a wide spectrum,” said
Lt. Col. Ronald Peveto, 21st ADOS
chief of aerospace medicine.
Not only does the 21st ADOS
support the 21st Space Wing, but they
also support the tenant units, geographically separated units and other bases
in the local area.
“Our day-to-day job is to make
sure all of the flyers are fit to fight,”
Colonel Peveto said. “This is what separates us from a regular doctor. We
have had special training which teaches
us the requirements for flyers.”
In addition to having extra training for flyers, flight doctors say they
are “operational,” which means they
spend much of their time out of the
office and in the field making sure the
base has a safe working environment.
“Flight doctors are different from
family practitioners in other ways, as
well,” said Master Sgt. Lillian Tisby-

Sumpter, NCO in charge of public
health. “They are responsible for the
health and wellness of the base.”
To determine the health and
wellness of the base, flight doctors
visit potentially hazardous work environments.
“The purpose of us visiting your
work environment is to mitigate exposure to dangerous or harmful activity
by writing appropriate work restrictions,” Colonel Peveto said.
This is a very big job, considering
they are also responsible for these
duties at Cheyenne Mountain Air
Station and Schriever Air Force Base.
“We also do what is called human
factor assessment and human performance enhancement by visiting operational sites,” Major Verga said. “For
example, we help those who work long
hours increase their effectiveness by
teaching them how to combat fatigue.”
They also do chemo-prophylactic
ground testing, otherwise known as
drug testing for deploying pilots.
Flight medicine tests pilots on
seven specific drugs, such as antibiotics, to make sure they do not have
any adverse effects on their performance during deployment.
“When a pilot is on medication,
their Duties do Not Include Flying,”
Major Verga said. “To prevent having
100 pilots DNIF at once, each flyer
must take one medicine at a time
ensuring accurate results; this equals a
lot of testing that takes a long time.”
Flight medicine is not simply
about getting flyers back to flying
status. There are many functions of
flight medicine and the squadron
works very hard for the well-being of
Team Pete. They embody the phrase
‘take care of your people.’
For information or to schedule an
appointment with flight medicine, call
556-1260.

Staff Sgt. Jennifer Sherman, 21st Aerospace Medicine Squadron primary
care optimization team leader, takes a patient’s blood pressure. Before the
flight doctor examines the patient, the technicians are responsible for
patient screening which includes assessing the vital signs of the patient.
“The flight medicine technicians are the first line in patient care at the
clinic,” Sergeant Sherman said.

Chamber of Commerce Military Job Fair
1 to 6 p.m., Jan. 26 at the Phil Long Expo
Center

Military members will have the opportunity to network with up to 80 businesses interested in hiring active
duty, retired military, their spouses and anyone who has
ever held a secret or higher security clearance.
Attendees are encouraged to bring resumes.
Resumes will be taken at the door and compiled for all
businesses.
There will be several seminars on the agenda for this
five-hour event: Military to Civilian 101, Start Your Own
Business, Security Clearances, Resume Writing and Dress
For Success.
For more information, contact Mr. Jim Reynolds or
Ms. Dyanne Brown, Family Support Center, 556-6141.

Have a Wingman
experience to
share?
Let us know how you have
helped a fellow Airman or
how a fellow Airman has
helped you.
Contact the Space Observer staff to share your
story. For information, call 556-4351 or e-mail

space.observer@peterson.af.mil
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Peak Performer

Competitive League
Basketball Standings

Name/Rank: Staff Sgt. Travis Yewell
Organization: 21st Space Wing Operations Center
Duty title: Crew chief
Time in service: 4 years, 7 months
Hometown: Lompoc, Calif.

Current for games played through Jan. 11

Teams
1. 1 SPCS
2. 21 CEF
3. 21 MSS
4. 21 SFS
5. 21 LRS
6. 21 CPTS
6. 721 MSG
8. 21 MDG-1
9. 721 SFS
10. 21 MDG-2
11. 311th AS
12. 21 CES

the world, including the Global
War on Terrorism, by doing my
job quickly and accurately.
Favorite part of your job? My
favorite part of this job is knowing
I directly support millions of people everyday, even though they
may not know it.
What goals have you set? I want
to finish my CCAF degree and
advance on to my bachelor’s
degree.

View from the Top
Answers on Page 14

ACROSS
1. Fringe
4. Cable movie channel
7. Swab
10. Fancy mushrooms

11. Law & Order actress Elisabeth
13. Undoing
14. Rope plant
15. Car racing league
16. Singing voice

W

L

10
8
7
6
4
5
5
4
2
2
1
0

0
2
3
3
3
5
5
5
7
8
9
8

Mon/Wed Over 30 League
Basketball Standings

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Travis Yewell, 21st Space Wing Operations Center crew chief, fields
a call about ground-based radar and satellite sensors.

Off-duty interests, hobbies: I
enjoy hunting, fishing, camping
and riding all-terrain vehicles.
Why did you join the Air Force? I
joined the Air Force to better
myself and see the world. The Air
Force was the only way to accomplish both these goals.
What inspires you to do what
you do? I’m inspired by the fact
that as a ground-based radar and
satellite sensor manager I’m able
to support missions throughout
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Current for games played through Jan. 11

Teams

W

L

1. AFSPC/CE
2. AFSPC
3. NORAD
3. NORTHCOM/NORAD
5. AFSPC/IN
6. 21 SW
7. HQ AFSPC/XP

8
7
5
4
2
0
0

0
1
3
3
6
6
7

17. Dab
18. Banister
20. Anger
21. Quaff
23. Tense
24. AFMC commander
26. Wane
27. USAF Intel org.
30. Approves
31. Atlantic Ocean sea in northern
Europe
33. Mocked
36. Forget
37. Brook
40. Neither’s partner
42. Bad review
43. Unused
45. AFRC commander
49. ___ Domini
50. Hearing instrument
51. Western Saharan river Rio de
__
52. Roman garb
55. Lullaby
57. Mork’s home world
58. Grad
59. Obstruct
60. Lake transport
62. ACC commander
63. Zeus’ wife
64. Dutch colonist in South Africa
65. Goddess of the dawn
66. Boat handling term
67. Cunning

DOWN
1. PACAF commander
2. Federal environmental org.
3. Singer Torme
4. Rose

5. Beetle Bailey’s Walker
6. Mass. politician Rufus
7. West Africa country
8. Atop
9. Slave
10. 1, 2, Step singer
12. AMC commander
13. Thai currency
14. ___ and Span cleaner
19. Gitmo home
21. Question
22. ___ Angeles
25. Deposit
27. Cash machine
28. 3, to Julius Caesar
29. Perform
32. AFSPC commander
33. Cleo killer
34. School org.
35. Sea bird
38. Actress Heche
39. Person having admirable characteristics
40. Gun lobby
41. Paddle
44. AFSOC commander
45. Panhandler
46. AETC commander
47. Mistake
48. Coupling
49. Item for 45 DOWN
52. Grab
53. Margarine
54. ___ and Dolls
56. Northern Lights writer Roberts
60. NBC rival
61. Eathlink competitor
(Courtesy of 71st Flying
Training Wing Public Affairs)
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FEATURE

Congratulations to the 21st Space Wing and Team Pete 1st Quarter award winners:
The winners for the 21st Space Wing are:
Airman: Senior Airman Stormy Gallagher, 21st Operations Support Squadron
NCO: Staff Sgt. Keith Rivers, 76th Space Control Squadron
Senior NCO: Master Sgt. Denise Adams, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Company Grade Officer: Capt. Kristoffer Cox, 821st Air Base Group
Civilian Category I: Andrea Washington, 21st Aerospace Medicine
Squadron
Civilian Category II: Cynthia White, 21st AMDS
Civilian Category III: Christopher Colombo, 721st Mission Support Group

The winners for Team Pete are:
Airman: Senior Airman Stormy Gallagher, 21st OSS
NCO: Tech. Sgt. Terrance Gustafson, Space and Missile Center
Senior NCO: Senior Master Sgt. Leyda Pendergrass, 544th Information
Operations Group
Company Grade Officer: Capt. Kevin Amsden, 1st SPCS
Civilian Category I: Andrea Washington, 21st AMDS
Civilian Category II: Cynthia White, 21st AMDS
Civilian Category III: Christopher Colombo, 721st MSG

New year, new start

Photos by Senior Airman Shawn Clements

Army Sgt. David White, 53rd Signal Company, Schriever Air
Force Base, Colo., uses an elliptical machine at the Fitness
Center. Sergeant White works out three-to four-times a
week in his off-duty time.

Answers from Page 13

Marie Fincher, wife of 1st Lt. Mark Fincher, 21st Space Communications Squadron, performs a
seated leg press. She also includes cardiovascular workouts in her daily routine to ensure proper balance between strength and endurance.

Homebrew Festival - Jan. 20
Sample home brews in 5 categories:
German Wheat and Rye
India Pale Ale
Pilsner
Stout
Spice, Herb and Vegetable
Vote for your favorite.
Competition judged by the
American Homebrewers Association.
Regional microbreweries will attend
and bring product samples.

Live music
Good food
Really good suds
The event is open to adults ages
21 and older.
Admission:
$8 for club members, $12 for
non members
Peterson Officers Club
4:30 to 10 p.m.
556-4181

The 21st Services Squadron Web site, the gateway to fun,
excitement and an incredible array of quality services.
www.21svs.com
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noteworthy

Friday, January 20

Tuesday, January 24

Thursday, January 26

Homebrew
Festival

21st Space Wing
AEF 1 and 2
Training Day

21st Space Wing
Fit to Fight

Friday, January 27 - 29

Thursday, February 2

Tuesday, February 7

Snowfest!!!

Groundhog
Day

National Prayer
Luncheon

4:30 p.m. at the Officers Club

To submit information
for the base calendar, e-mail
space.observer@peterson.af.mil

January is
Celebration of
Life month

Keystone Ski Resort

11:30 a.m. at the Officers Club

